
David is known for his high energy, high motivation, straight talk presentations, keeping his
audience on the edge of their seats, while having a good time learning, and delivering game
changing results with topics like:

David
greenspan
David Greenspan, CEO & founder of #MindShare101
is a Nationally recognized Keynote Speaker, Trainer,
and Coach who has helped thousands of Sales
Professionals, and Businesses improve their systems
and processes, along with their mindset for how they
grow to their next level of success. 

His direct, raw, and real approach is designed to
motivate you and give you the advice you may not
want to hear but that you need to know! 

MONDAY STARTS ON SUNDAY

HOW TO MAKE $HIT HAPPEN

ELEVATE

OWN YOUR AUDIENCE

THE PATH OF LEAST RESISTANCE

3 KEYS TO A SUCCESSFUL MARKETING STRATEGY

Your work life balance is possible! We focus on 2 key concepts: Mapping - Monday starts on
Sunday. Master how to wake up determined and go to bed satisfied. And MindShare - a top
of mind intuitive instinctive reaction to a product or service. We get customers to think of
you first.



    CONNECT: David Greenspan101 www.davidgreenspan.cominfo@mindshare101.com

"We recently had David Greenspan speak at our Conference. Not only was he well received by the
Audience, he was easy to work with, personable and spent extra time listening to and interacting with
our Members. His high energy and enthusiasm were amazing. You won't be disappointed when hiring
David for your next event." - Kelly W.

“Our keynote speaker… your energy and message that you bring to the stage are incredible" - Steve J..

“David Greenspan is an amazing Speaker! Very inspirational and full of fantastic information. If you ever get
the opportunity to hear him speak, you’ll be as thankful as I am!” - Heather O.

“David, just had to send you a quick message bud, I just saw you speak at an event and I thought you were
better than the keynote presenter. You were awesome!” - George P.

"Started following MindShare101 recently and was BLOWN away that they secured you for the speaking
engagement! Super impressed they got a Speaker like you!" - Adam G.

"As soon as I saw that you were the keynote speaker, I immediately registered!" - May M.
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let's build MindShare!

https://www.instagram.com/davidgreenspan101/
http://www.davidgreenspan.com/

